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t Founders’ Day Celebration

Gov. Brown, Stanford Prexy
Laud SJS’ Past Contributions
of the birth of SJS In a small
teacher training class in San
Francisco 104 years ago.
PRAISES 5.15
Distinguished alumni, administrators and clergymen filled the
speaker’s platform and an academic procession of 80 robed administrators and faculty members
wound its way from the Administration building to the Inner
Quad in solemn processional.

By JERRY CARROLL
Gov. Edmund G. Brown a nd
s, Wallace Sterling of Stanuniversity yesterday praised
educational contributions in
past and called for courage
renewed effort in dealing with
problems that will arise in
future.
Both Governor Brown andiPres.
Sterling spoke during the
Founder’s Day celebration

pada Party ’Deceiving
tudent Body’ Gerevas
Gerevas, Paper Ballot canlite for the ASB presidency
rged Monday that Sparta Pare "operating under a painted
ructure which is deceiving the
neral student body."
In a prepared statement, Gereclaimed Sparta Party, the
per Ballot’s principal opposition
the coming ASB elections, has
ed to fulfill three of their Ii promises. According to Gerethe promises of an "open
xratic convention . . . to
irly select candidates, qualified
didates. and an informed repntathe party" Were not honby the recently formed SparParty.
SMALL POWER BLOCK
Instead, Gerevas claimed, there
"Many
’3, no open convention.
ii candidates were selected
small power block within
organization." He further
ged candidates were not sed on the basis of qualificaIle claimed "limiting factors
. as only one candidate per
unit were imposed on quailcandidates."
PRESSURE GROUP
for the promise of an "in .d party", Gerevas charged
Sparta Party candidates "are
,alarmed of the actions taken
the small clique which actually
running the party."
In conclusion Gerevas stated

"Sparta Party is not a democratic
political party representing the
general student body. It is a pressure group organited by ambitious candidates to secure their
election." He added "If Sparta
Party has not fulfilled its initial
organization promises, how can
the student body expect it to fulfill its campaign promises."

Governor Brown praised what
he termed "the great contributions" SJS has made in "the race
between education and catastrophe." lie declared that the future
holds either destruction or an era
of "universal education in which
enlightened men conquer the
forces that threaten them."
California faces an enormous
educational expansion, Governor
Brown said. "We are going to
triple the state colleges, double
the University of California and
greatly expand the junior colleges," he said.
Governor Brown said that -we
are looking for the eatublished
colleges such as San Jose State
to produce the administrators and
teachers to direct these new
schools."
PROBLEMS
With the "planet beset with
problems, President Sterling said,
"this country will have to face
up to a vast number of vital
challenges in the future. Are we
to face these problems with wringing hands or are we to grapple
(Continued en Page 2)

Gov. Brown Reaffirms Stand
Supporting Academic Subjects
Gov. Edmund G. Brown took
time out from a busy schedule of
Founders’ Day activities yesterday
to reaffirm his support of a bill
which would require fdture school
teachers to take more academic
subjects in college and fewer howto-teach courses.
The disputed bill, by Sen. Hugo
Fisher 1D-San Diegor, came before the Assembly Education committee late yesterday.
’OUT OF COMMITTEE’
"We’ll get the bill out of committee anyway," Governor Brown
predicted to the Spartan Daily as
he marched in an academic procession.
Introduced by Senator Fisher,
the bill "puts too much emphasis
,on academic training which is im-

possible to define," claims the
California Teachers assn. which
strongly opposes the bill.
Governor Brown disputed this
contention yesterday. "It would be
possible to define the subjects,"
he said.
‘STRONG BILL’
"It is a strong bill and I believe
would be better than the other
one," he added.
Governor Brown was referrigg
to an alternate bill introduced by
Assemblyman Carlos Bee 1D-Hayward) which would leave academic
requirements up to the State
Board of Education.
"I had to make a choice between
the two," the governor declare
"and I belies,’ I chose the l
one."

End of Bookstore Series

SJS Book Store Profits,
Prices, Discounts Probed
Editor’s note: Deane past articles,
of the questions posed at
.t,nq of this series has, been
-ssd A summation of tilos* an.
further information, and some
are part of this final
aaa,ions
ej
Ry WALLACE WOOD
much does the bookstore
..feteria make? Both of these
;irises are under the (breed the student -faculty Spar-lisps board. Profits for 1960
.rited to $116,700, and this
ki the bookstore, cafeteria,
, in, and $3000, rowdily. from
.vice -a -year cap and gown
ltion sales.
’,use of the cost of building
okstore itself, and the stock
.is well as the cost of cafestock (the building was a
tin the state and is leased
hoard) Spartan Shops h s
s110,000 that it can spare.
PROFITS UP
..al Profit is going up. Book- -ales, from which most prof.
Ties, are up 9% per cent this
iccording to manager Harry
loth. If costs remain fairly
the profit percentage of
will add roughly $10,000
Sane to give a total profit of
Proximately $125,000 this year
One of the major gripes heard
’ m students on campus, howls that prices are too high,
the basis of profits alone,
" is room for price cute.
’.intints in a board publication,
iilstory of Spartan Bookstore
01.1 Cafeteria, note that "it is not
the plirpose of
to
the board .
for a profit even though

such profits go directly into student activities."
CUT UNION FUNDS
If prices, and therefore profits,
are cut, however, it may curtail
use of profits for just such student activities as the proposed
student union.
There is a feeling of certainty
among employees of the board
that profits may go instead for
the construction of a bookstore
annex in the dorm area. Such
construction could be used to
avoid the charge of making excess porfits. since Spartan Shops
board members could simply explain they were plowing profits
back into the business.

PRICE -CUTTING?
Though Stan Stevens’ proposal
for giving the students a to per
cent discount was defeated by
Student Council in March, it is
possible that similar proposals
may come up either at today’s
meeting of the council or future
meetings,
Individually, such a "discount."
or price cut, would amount to
very little per student, probably
In the neighborhood of $7 per
year.
William Felse, board secretary,
declares that such a cut might
have serious adverse effects, as
opposed to a small student saving.
"Local merchants would be down
our neck If we cut prices by
much," Mr. Felse declared. He
added that not all items can be
cut, since they are "effectively
fair-traded," which means, he said,
that the manufacturer sets many

of the prices, and would refuse
to sell to any retailer that cut
the list price. Temporary price
cuts on some "fair-traded" items
has been tolerated, however.
DEFICIT FROM CUT
Aside from the inability to cut
most book prices because of the
"effective fair-trade" sitution, Mr.
Felse warns that incentive of the
bookstore employees, and perhaps
cafeteria workers would suffer,
and a 10 per cent cut in prices
would bring Me bookstore enterprises dangerously close to a deficit, with such a 2.8 per cent
cushion.
The "discount" suggestion might
avoid price-cutting complaints by
manufacturers and local merchants, however.
DISCOUNTS ALREADY
Discounts already exist at all
bookstores, both on and off campus. "Courtesy cards" are issued
by California bookstore to instructors, but few others, outside of
their own employees.
Spartan Shops, Incorporated,
has extended the discount from
instructors to include all salaried
state employees, and employees of
the bookstore itself.
This leads to some inequity
among students. Student teachers,
resident assistants, College Union secretaries, and other persons
who are salaried receive state employee identification cards, which
are honored for discounts. Student assistants who are paid on
an hourly basis do not receive
the cards, according to Jack Filer,
College personnel officer.

Peace Corps Volunteers
Get Academic Credit

A proposal that Pea:, , .ups quist, members of the Faculty The volunteer would have to Meet
volunteers receive academic credit Deans’ CUU114:11 and Student Coun- criteria set up by his major department before going overseas.
from SJS is currently under con- cil.
NO. 112 sideration by Pica. John T. Wahl Frances Azimi, Student Council On his return he might be required
graduate representative, recently to write a paper on his activities;
presented a plan to Council which and what he learned.
:v
Precedent for this plan has alcould be made effective in time
for the first shipment of student ready been set by Model United
volunteers scheduled to leave in Nations members, who receive one
unit of credit for their participaJune.
Student Council members Marty tion In this yearly event.
A long-rungs plan mentioned by
Sleeper, Patsy Ross and Val Lowen
were appointed to a special in- Azimi would have Peace corps
vestigating committee. They spoke membership a regular class offered
to members of departments--such through the school. This would
as political science, social science, come after the special studies proeducation, nursing and humanities gram had been proved efiective.
FACULTY VOLUNTEERS;
which could Implentent the proThe Student Council investigatposal into their course of study.
According to Azimi. a great ma- ing committee reported that in the
jority of the faculty interviewed political science department, Dr.
were enthusiastic about the pro- George G. Bruntz, professor of history, political science and educaposal.
tion, and Dr. Charles B. Burdick,
HIGHER LEVEL
Dr Ralph R. Cummings, asso- associate professor of history,
ciate dean of students, after showed great interest and willing!speaking to Azimi, composed a ness to participate in the Peace
letter to the Faculty Deans’ coun- corps special studies program.
cil, suggesting they set up a com- They indicated that they would
mittee on the administrative level. be willing to supervise the pro((’onttnued on Page 2)
lie proposed that eventually all
state colleges might incorporate
Peace corps credit into their curriculum.
Last week Student Council ..
ceived a letter from Dun R. Rya:
assistant to the dean of studerr
stating that President Wahlquihad appointed him coordinator .
proposal investigations. He a .
look over the proposal and make
recommendations to Pr esi de n t
The Paper Ballot, a newly
Wahlquist. Mr. Ryan’s office is at
pprlieeseatniotns_hanirnillninugs Peace corps ap. formed association of candidates
B offices, will present a
for ASB
full slate of students in the May
PLAN OUTLINED .
by Ron
Azimi will outline to Student 11-12 elections heeded
ASB vice
Council today his plan of setting Gerevas. the current
up a special studies program for president.
Gerevas, who will seek the ofstudentce
Pea
corps volunteers.
fice of ASB president, explained
Monday that the Paper Ballot is
a -new innovation," in that it is
only an association of mutually
supported candidates and not a
FOUNDERS’ DAYGov, Edmund G. Brown delivers a short talk
political party. This arrangement,
praising SJS’ contributions to education and predicts an even
said Gerevas, "Keeps the advan"Charles A, BeardThe Man tages of unity and leaves room
greater role for the college in the future.
and His Ideas" will be the topic for individual initiative."
of Dr. Whitaker Deininger. assoNO PARTY OFFICERS
ciate professor of philosophy, at
The Paper Ballot has no party
a TASC sponsored lecture tomor- officers and, according to Gerevas,
row.
will have no "strings" on ASB
Dr. Deininger will discuss four officers after the election.
phases of the life of the noted
Experience and qualifications
American political scientist at were stressed, said Gerevas, in
3:30
p.m.
in
Spartan cafeteria the selection of candidates. The
Mrs. Joan Hoover Vowles paid’ and Mrs. Lou Henry Hoover, yestribute to her famous grandpar- terday at official ceremonies dedi- rooms A and B, according to Ben executive slate, he pointed out, Is
ents, ex-president Herbert Hoover eating the six new residence halls. Zlataroff, education chairman of composed entirely of students who
now hold offices in ASB govern-In a brief address, she also re. the .t..ilent political group,
ment or other major associations.
mviewed the careers of the famous
Candidates for the executive
aluni for whom the hails were
EXmFBI
slate include: Gerevas, president;
named.
Bill Hauck, vice president; EverShe sparked laughter from the
ett Avila, executive secretary;
audience when she gave an intiSharon Brawley, attorney genermate glimpse of White House life
"Roots of Scientific Thought," al; and Ron Diridon, treasurer.
in the late 20’s, as seen through
will be reviewed today at 12:30
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
her eyes and those of her brothers
p.m. by Dr. Carl D. Duncan, NatThe candidates for class repreand sisters.
ural Science area chairman, in, sentatives include: Bill Nelson and
Dedication ceremonies began
Karl Prussion, who was a Comcafeteria, rooms A and B.
Don Krikorian, graduate reprewith a dedicatory prayer by Famunist party member for 26 years
The book, edited by Philip P. sentatives; Linda Hardin. Gary
SJS
Glee
ther
John
Duryea.
The
and an FBI informer, speaks on
Wiener and Aaron Noland, at- Wood. Jud Clark. and Larry Stan-,
campus this afternoon under the Club entertained with "Hail Spar- tempts to trace certain dominant ley for Senior class; Pat Hearney.
sponsorship of Students Against tans. ’Hall," and selections from currents in the history of human Steve Frohling, and Tom Tracy
"Carousel."
Communism.
thought regarding the nature and
A luncheon for the distinguished role of science in human life, ac- for Junior class representatives;
Now a crusader against ComVal Lowen. Peggy Kimbal, Dirk
munist infiltration in the United guests was held at Hoover Hall cording to Dr. Duncan.
Eastman, and Ann Davis for
States, Prussion will speak on following the program. Pat McIt also appraises certain atti- sophomore representatives.
"My Life in the Communist ParGerevas explained that these
Clenahan, ASB president and tudes of philosophers, scientists
ty." at 3:30 in Engineering 118,
and laymen toward the natural candidates formed the Paper Balaccording to Bill Welk, SAC Carolyn Cottrell, AWS president, sciences,
lot because they "didn’t think the
addressed the guests follov, mg the
president.
Students and faculty are invited political parties, as such, we re
JOINED PARTY
luncheon.
to the book discussion.
serving the purposes of the Students." The candidates on the
party in 1933 and became an in- s
Paper Ballot. said Gerevas, repreformer for the FBI in 1950. He
sent a large portion of SJS living
operated in the Palto Alto-Los
groups and student affiliations.
Altos "cell area" until 1959, re. .
porting activities of the party to
the FBI
Prussion was a principal acToday’s Spring Alumni Week ac9:30 am.Home
onomics decusing witness before the HCUA
tivities include the Business divi- partment alumni reception, Ho’
hearings in San Francisco and
sion’s third annual achievement Economics department.
Washington, D.C.
banquet, Exposition hall, fair10 am.
Occupational departIn an appearance on campus
ment alumni open house, HB303.
last October, Prussian declared grounds at 6:45 p.m.
Phi
Delta
Kappa
will
hold
a
NoonClass of ’36 Alumni rePetitions and platforms of prosthat the HCUA is "the most vital
of the 28 committees to come out scholarship presentation meeting union luncheon, Spartan cafeteria. pective ASH candidates must be
at
7:30
p.m.
In
cafeteria,
rooms
NoonWomen’s physical educa- submitted to the College Union,
of Washington," and that the intion alumni luncheon. Almaden 315 S. Ninth at., not later than
vestigators have a "dirty job A and B.
Highlights
of
the
week
will In - Golf and Country club.
cleaning up a dirty pig pen." He
4 p.m. today in older to avoid
NoonGolden Grad reunion disqualification.
appeared as guest of the now elude:
THURSDAY:
7:30
p.m.Nurs- luncheon, College cafeteria.
defunct Gavel and Rostrum club.
Gary Wood, elections board
ing department’s Alumni Recep2-4 p.m. --English department. chairman, pointed out that this
RESIDENT PUBLISHES
tion,
HB311.
Alumni reception, conference room, year, "There will definitely not be
The Los Altos resident now
7:30 p.m.Pi Lambda Theta, F0104.
publishes an anti-Communist
any extension of the deadline."
2 p.mDelta Upsilon fraternity
newsletter circulated in the bay special meeting, TH161.
An orientation meeting for an
FRIDAY: 6 p.m.--- Kappa Delta alumni day.
area. Called "Heads Up," the pubASH candidates or their appointlication is devoted to exposing Pi annual lecture banquet. Faculty
6:30 p.mJournalism and Ad- er! representatives) will be held
what Prussian feels is Communist dining room, cafeteria. Education vertising Alumni tour of new jour- 3:30 p.m. Friday in the Council
infiltration into various institu- alumni invited.
nalism building. Reunion dinner chambers at the College Union.
7:30 p.m.Art department will follow at Havenly Foods res- Drawings for ballot
tions.
positions will
Recently the newsletter charged alumni program, College art gal- taurant.
take place at this meeting, Wood
that the California Democratic lery, Dr. Richard Tansey will lec6:30 p.m.Police School’s Chief said, adding that failure of any
clubs were infiltrated with "Corn- ture on the French painting show. Black dinner, Lamplighter restau- candidate or representative
to ap8 p.m.Reunion dinner-dance. rant, Santa Clara.
miecrats" who threaten to destroy
pear would likewise result in authe groups or take control of Class of ’50, Palo Alto Elks club.
Open house will be held in all t matte disqualification.
them. "Heads Up" has charged
SATURDAY: 9:30 a.m.EngiThe College Union is open trot*
that Governor Brown and Attor- neering Division Conference on the college dormitories Saturday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
ney General Mask have been soft Engineering Education and the and Sunday, according to Robert
ASH elections are set for Map
on Communist front orgaMzatisns. Profession. Coffee hour.
L. Baron, housing coordinator.
11 and 12.

Ron Gerevas
To Head
Paper Ballot

Philosophy Prof
To Talk to TASC

Mrs. Vowles Dedicates
Dorms in Ceremony

Agent
To Give Talk
Today at SJS

Science Book
Reviewed Today

pring Alum ni Banquet
At Exposition Hall Tonight Deadline

Today
For ASB Forms;
No Extension

Wednesday. May 3. 1Ot
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Gov. Brown Praises
SJS’ Achievements
(Continued from Page 1)

"Our forefathers, too, were
faced with uncertainties. They
were not overwhelmed with doubts
or paralyzed with anxiety. Let us
not be of faint heart." he said.
President Sterling said that if this
country can keep its nerve, "the
future wil unfold one frontier after another."

with them with intelligence and
strong hands?"
President Sterling said that the
tremendous scientific and technological advances of the past 15
years will pale in comparison with
those that will take place in the
next 15 years. "Of all the testing
and examination that will take
place in the future, none will be
more important than that which
relates to freedom," he added.

Peace Corpsmen
May Get Credits

’FREEDOM EMBATTLED’
"Freedom finds itself embattled in an excited. unzertain
world. Where it exists at all, it
exists in the individual, otherwise
it is an abstraction. Only the individual can gain it, enjoy and
lose it," he declared.
The American Revolution was
aimed at "advancing and exalting
the rights of the individual."
President Sterling declared. He
said that in the Soviet system
the individual is sacrificed to
the needs of the state and that
this has placed us in opposition
to that system.

ttl.tiittintted front Page I)
gram if called upon.
New York university and Fairleigh Dickinson university in New
Jersey have approved Peace corps
credit programs. Fairleigh Dickinson university will give 12 units
of academic credit or six units
of graduate credit to student volunteers who qualify under their
program.
SJS would be the first western
institution to give such support
to the Peace corps. Stanford university is also considering giving
Peace corps credit.

SAN JOSE STATE PRESENTS
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need

SUMMER WORK?
CALL CY 7-8727
G. W. Steel Co. now hiring students in their advertising I
and sales dept. for top paying summer jobs.
Earn from $90- 150 per week.
on a guaranteed commission basis.

PLUS AN OPPORTUNITY TO EARN AY
ADDITIONAL $100 - $600 SCHOLARSHIP
and
you may continue on a part time &mitt
when jail semester begins.
CALL CY 7-8727 for a personal interview

10 a.m. to 12 noon
1 p.m. to p.m.

G. W. STEEL CO.
delivery just three weeks away

1961 la torre
win

.rate college yearbmok

superb art

Thrust and Parry

eal

orderer

’Sorry Darlings ...’
Student Confesses
EDITORI am replying to
the replies to my letter, the letter which censured our darling
government.
In the future I would appreciate all patriotic blubberings to
be aimed at me. It was I, a nonTASC member, who wrote the
censuring letter. It is I who
should be slaughtered for being anti -invasion, anti-WWIII,
antf-suicide, and so on.
My information comes from
newspapers and radio commentators. Did the darling patriots
expect Cousin Castro and Uncle Nikita to be my sources?
Really.
One idiot asked what is a
popular government. Answer
what is an unpopular government?
Someone quoted the beautiful,
darling, lovely Churchill quote,
"A house divided .. ." blah, blah.
To which I answer: This same
patriotic garbage was fed to
Nazi Germany. If a person was

est Pete Ku.e1,1

Guillotine, Si Gas, No!

against the extermination al
Jews he was considered an enemy of the state.
Since I am against a U.S.oriented invasion of Cuba I, too,
am considered an enemy of the
state by some people.

tet- al it.
myself (Ilan Tossii 11,11
Rhhard itutnieber
ASH 1510i

chyle chit

However, I do not wish to be
mistaken as a martyr, because,
Now that our favorite newspaper the San Jose Mercuryhas
my darlings, I am not. What I
EL RANCHO DRIVEIN
come out in favor of a quick death by gassing, it seems appropriate
will do is confess my sins against
for me to initiate this crusade I’ve king of been saving for the right
* ALL IN A NIGHT’S WORK
toquad
the
inner
in
the
state
starring
moment.
Dean Martin & Sh;lny
morrow. I also will apologize for
L,
In one of its clear-cut, eloquent editorials Friday, the Mercury
the
state
in
name
of
the
taking
really laid it on the line:
:GO NAKED IN THE
WORLD
"We uphold the extreme punishment !death) because there is
with Gina Lollebrigida
GUARANTEED TV $25 & UP
I
no alternative. California prisons are no worse or better than those
1’
New Radios 810.95 & Up
SPARTAN DRIVEIN
that exist in other states. But at best,* a decade of years, or two
CY 5-3410
TV, RAMO, & 111-41 REPAIRS
score of years is an entombment and there is nothing that can codALL IN A NIGHT’S
Open 7 Days Week
pare with the swift execution as a matter of mercy."
WORK
DILLARD’S TV & APPLIANCE
IMITATION OF LIFE
I certainly can’t quarrel with that thesis. In the words of good,
CY 2-8253
60 S. Ind
CARNIVAL IN QUEBEC
old Pat Henry. "Give me liberty or give me death." Patrick was
Added Atha
- Fri &
one of our really outspoken patriots, and the Mere is a pretty paTHUNDER IN THE SUN
triotic newspaper.
But then, as I said a ways back, I’ve been itching to launch a
MAYFAIR THEATRE
DRAMA WORKSHOP
crusade which more or less parallels what the Merc said. Except it
Ad,Doris Day st,
goes one step further..
Hollywood TV Actress and
MIDNIGHT LACE
Why stop with gas? I mean, it takes around 10 minutes from
Drama Coach Now Accepting
also show
the time the pellet goes ssasssssss! until a fella’ ’passes into the
Workshop.
for
Actors
Group
THE
GREAT IMPOSTER
great beyond. And 10 minutes can seem as long as "a decade of
with Tony Co.
Register Wed., May 3, 8:30
years" or even "a score of years."
p.m., King DoDo’s Playhouse
What I think we ought to do is bring back the guillotine. For
GAY CY 3-8405
those of us devoted to a "no nonsense" demise, there is nothing that
Hawaiian Gardens
The "French"
can beat the big blade.
CAN CAN
starring Jean Gabin
Even Freqchmen in the 20th centitry look forward to being
Call CH 3-5955
also showing
guillotined. The guillotine is a revered instrument; it is not surPOLIES BERGERE
prising to stroll down the Rite de la Pais and see Frenchmen by the
thousands chanting "Look sharp! Feel sharp! Be sharp:"
TOWNE CY 7-3060
I think they’re praying for a bunch of generals, or something.
"best foreign film award"
Even in America. kids love to chat about the succinctness of
Wlial In,u,an a, .t stilted, relaINGMAR BERGMAN’S
death by guillotine. "Look, ma: No head," goes the game.
tively inactive opera turned into
THE VIRGIN SPRING
Cum Susser Tod.
an active witty plot as the After
also Fernandel in
Dinner Opera co: last night pre......Ernam.bno.n......monawompoae,:
THE BIG CHIEF
Azt_i
sented three short English operas
to more than 100 people in Morris
SARATOGA UN 74026
Dailey auditorium.
"best song award"
The production was sponsored
NEVER ON SUNDAY
JP,
Corsages (
by the Social Affairs committee.
also "award knIn
By MARGARET SAVIDGE
The globe-trotting company (a
DAY OF THE PAINTER
Bouquets
Society Editor
cast of three) opened with "Perand ZERO TO SIXTY
10th and Santa Clara
***yawls*** . ..... *44
petual," the story of a baroque CY 2-0462
Twenty-five two Man rooms and
SIGMA NE
carnival wagon carrying three lifepiped -in FM radio are some of
Maurice E. Littlefield, nation !11.0 ’111110/0k.
sized mechanical figures on a mu)
the features.
0
1 field secretary of Sigma Nu
sic box (Paul Dixon, tenor; NorRemember
Christening honors of the first
aternity will be a guest of the
man Riggins, bass-baritone; Claire
ground breaking go to Jan Con.cal chapter Sunday. During the
Simmons, soprano).
stantino, Gamma Phi Beta, who
isit he will inspect the chapter
The excellent vocal quality and
is Theta Chi’s Dream Girl,
facilities, attend a luncheon and
seeming ease of the presentation
meet with the chapter. Littleon her day, May 14
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
of intriguing harmony more than
"Id visits all western chapters
The sorority will combine with compensated for the lack of lively
We suggest:
.rice a year.
Kappa Alpha Theta for tkie an- movement.
A Bible or Neu. Testament
nual Kappa-Theta dance, FriA sSarred Record
Contrasting with the relatively
THETA CHI
day, at the San Jose Country subdued staging of the first selecPlaques and Mottoes
Construction on a new chapter
club. The women will present tion was "Sweet Betsy from Pike,"
Christian Books
house at 123 S. 11th at. starts
Kappa-Theta mugs to their which was performed in an operat the end of this week, accorddates as favors.
atic Western movie style.
ing to Steve Daly, publicity
evangel elite tgooL &ore
Last week the national field
"Apollo and Persephone," a
chairman. Total cost will hit
S. 2nd St.
2.231t
secretary
of
the
sorority,
Miss
96
comic
retelling
of
an
ancient
$250,000 including property.
Joan Baker, visited the local myth, was effectively presented in
’64:0tYvn
unit. She is a Kappa graduate nit form of a British pantomime.
IM...1=1.
IM111.-.10
0/M
411.
+1=1. 4IW
of Southern Methodist univer- It’s light farcical plot and the witsity.
ty modern folk style of its music
Sunday, the Kappas honored help to place it high on the list
Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San Jose, California. under this tifeir Dads at the annual Father- of contemporary operas.E.S.
act of March 3, 1879, Member Califor- daughter banquet. Theme was
nia Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Pub- -Daddy’s Era," with old-time
lished daily by Associated Students of songs sung by Brooke Shebley
San Jose State College except Saturday and Sunday, during college year. -and Ann Davies. A flapper dam. Subscriptions accepted only on
rewas done by Normalee Teeter: mainder-of-school -year basis. In fall se- son, Chairman of the banquet
All seats in College Theater
mester. $4 in spring semester, $2. CY
4-6414Editorial En. 2110. 2113. Meer- was Barbara Stoll, and mistress
are sold -out for Friday and Sattising Ext. 2109. Press of Globe Printing of ceremonies was Beverly
urday evening performances of
co. Office hours 1:45-4:20 P.m MondeY Houck.
the Speech and Drama producthrough Friday. Any phone calls should
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
tion of John Steinbeck’s "Of
be made during this period.
JIM RAGSDALE
Editor
Mice and Men."
(.’arolee Schradel was sereMIKE SANDERS.. Adver. Mgr. naded by Phi Sigma Kappa after
Reserved tickets still are
Day Editor
Mickey Minton being chosen Phi Sig girl of the
available for tonight and tomorNews Editor
Jay Thorwaldson month. A rock and roll exchange
row night at the box office at
Copy Editor
Will Komi,
Fifth and San Fernando sts.
Feature Editor
Pete Kuehl followed.
Fine Arts Editor
... Ellen %safe
Miss Bernice Tompkins, profrom 1-5 p.m. daily. Prices. are
Drama Editor
......Richard Dyer fessor of history, was honored
50 cents for students and $1
Wire Editor
. Robert Shepard at the Kappa
general admission. Curtain time
Alpha Theta corProduction Mgr.
Albert Mettler
is 8:15 p.m.
Sports Editor
Todd Phipers poration tea Saturday.

Witty Opera
Ends Show

Sakina4

Wower
.Aop

Spartan ..SOciely

fl/other

Sitattatia
...nirawmazzzam...

’Mice Solciout
Friday, Saturday

AN

beautiful color

EVENING WITH

hundreds of photos
distinctive portraits
It’s a tradition to choose the bride’s rings from
our wide and varied stock! The years have proven
that our name is an unfailing guarantee of diamonds that live up to the highest standards of

edition:
only

one in every SeVI’ll
can get a copy.

Students

quality ... settings that are always in good taste
.. and value that cannot be surpassed. Let us

help you nuke your selection ... now!

rescrve yours now
16

tower hall

spartan

book store

USE OUR DIVIDED PAYMENT FLAN

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Nn interest or carrying

W.Q.LAN
Tickets: $4, $3.25, $2.50
L

Available at San Jose Bon Office

only $6.00

eweter3
and JUNG

N

SINCE i r4

Sainte Claire Hotel, CY 5.0888

JOSE
FIRST AND SAN FERNANDO IN DOWNTOWN SAN
A SAWLON

All Parlstniz /,,r Ticket. Validated

ENTERPAISI INC. PRODUCTION
.11.111.11.11Wel,

Spartans Clinch WCAC Baseball Spartans in Tune-Up
Crown; 15 -Hit Attack Tops USF Meet Friday Evening
Its NICK PETERS
SAN FRANCISCO Coach
_

rt

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED

IN
011

Special Student Rates
latest models
fully guaranteed
free exchange

lot

rimi

DR

081
EC
0.,
UN

Sobczak’s San Jose State baseball
Ed team made it two West Coast
. Athletic Conference pennants in
a row yesterday, combining a powerful 15-hit attack with southpaw
Jim Wilson’s fine six-hit pitching
to level the University of San
Francisco, 6-2.
The Spartans, now 7-1 in league
,rripetition, thus clinched the

modern office mactiines co.
124 (. San Fernando 1) 1.) 1...)

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
HycitamatiC
Powprglide
Special Student Rotes

(nest to Cal Book Store)
CY 3-521113
FREE DELIVERY

A & M Auto Repair
436 E. San Salvador

CY 5 420

UNDERWOODROYALREMINGTON

CORONA

-71pettirrici0

$1 8

Est. 1900

The champs travel to Moraga
tomorrow for a 1 p.m. twin-bill
with St. Mary’s, which will bring
down the curtain on a sub-par 1961
campaign that has produced only
14 wins and a tie in 38 outings.
USF jumped to a short-lived 1-0
lead in the third when pitcher Ray
1Ware led -off with a walk, advanced to third on an error and
tim Barbeau’s single, and tallied
on catcher Al Kirkes’ sacrifice fly
to left field.
Shortstop II
Av.cani igntted
two-run spartan fourth with a
lead-off triple. Ile held third as
first baseman T
Rik.’ collected
an infitid hit and both runners
ow:towered home on John Jurtsides seretuning triple tip the
lilies in left -center.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR I MONTHS
SIE.00 rental applies to purchase once
of any machine if you decide to buy.
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

ER

flag with two games remaining.
Second=place University of the
Pacific has already dropped four
contests, including a trio to SJS
in early -season play.

Bud Winter transports his pow- Johnson, Bobby Poynter, J i m
erful fleet of trackmen 15-miles Flemons and Don Ramos turned
up the road Friday for the annual in a fine :40.5 performance.
All-Comers meet at Fremont high
Ramos replaced Willie Williams,
school in Sunnyvale.
still resting a muscle injury, and
The Spartans ran into stiff the chances of improving the 440
competition in the Mt. San An- time this Friday are good. Wiltonio relays held in Walnut. Sat- liams will also get a shot at the
urday, and this week’s meet will’ quarter against Kieth Thomason
serve as a tune-up for the West I of the Youth Village. Thomason
Coast relays, where a greater ar- I turned in a nation’s best of 46.1
ray of talent will be on hand, in at sm. SAC.
meet will
Fresno, May 13.
l Also featured at the
Denny Johnson continued
; be regular dual meet events, plus
unblemished i00-yard dash Ns.women’s competition and
lard with a :09.2 centurs clock- some
ing. Johnson was pushed down special action such as the 440 re.’
the Mt. SAC trark hy an II lay, hop step and jump and Ito
mile -per-hour wind hat t e hurdles.
same wind pteJied southiand favorites liable Watson of AriSELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY
zona state and Doug Smith of
Occidental.
Real CLEAN Wash
Ferenc Sipos and the 440 relay
unit were the other Spartan en"BEST WASH"
tities to capture firsts. Sipos, a
N 8th & E Ernpins
Ow 14 Mears
virtual unknown, took care of the
the
Mt. SAC 3000-meter walk and
sprint !Islay 1, nirso,in. I ,r rhntli,
WI. I al Nt.o.it Iliucs

The Spartans and Dom: traded
:single runs in the fifth and eighth
24
S. SECOND ST.
CYpress 3-6383
frames, respectively, with SJS
Free Parking
/. .
icing the game, and the ultimate
************* ************** ***** ************* **** title that went with it, on a five.
4
:
hit. three-run ninth that featured
: San Jose City College Associated Students Present ... : an explasive 350-foot homer off
4
The varsity tennis team returns’
* the bat of secondbaseman Larry
*
*
to the courts today following yesTo&molini.
terday’s 9-0 shutout of Santa l
*
4
What made "Tog’s" solo blast Clara. Today’s foe is the Univerover the left field boards more sity of British Columbia.
(the Famed "Music Man" and his Talented Wife)
The match against the Bronco.spectacular was the fact that both
in
clubs hit a number of long pokes was the first area appearance
in that direction only to have a the Spartans following a one wee,,
stiff San Francisco wind hold road trip in southern Californi.,
them up for long outs. This one On the trek, ’Butch Krikorian’
net ters downed Pepperdine an.
Thursday, May 4, 1961
was really whacked.
lost to USC by identical scores.
Wilson’s second win of the 3-4.
8 p.m.
seetellf
was a seven-strikeout
All six singles performers topped
route - going
performanee
in their Santa Clara foes yesterday.
SJCC Men’s Gymnasium
which the Dons eollected more to keep alive an unblemished 1961
2100 Moorpark Ave.
than
hit in a single inning record against the cross-town
General Admission $2.00
only once.
school.
Let Junta, Gordie Stroud. Bill
Ascani was the dish hero with
four hits in five trips to the plate. Schaefer. Larry Willens, Stillson
Za9S-1a2a Z-7 ’m
Hike snapped a season-long slump Judah and Al Harris were indiwith a trio of safeties and the vidual winners. Junta and Schaeuncanny Jurivich was at his usual fer, Willens and Stroud and Harthen teamed up
AmPrieni s Most Beauti fill Hof hrao
hest, rapping a pair of hits to ris and Judah
for doubles wins.
bring his bat mark to .430.
Following today’s match against
UBC. the Spartans will return t,.
10%
Pepperdine this week end for th.
4:1
DISCOUNT
WCAC championship tourney.
SUNDAY
TO
The Spartans are defending
,...
throughAY
Die Rhinelander’,4
STUDENTS
THuRsD
champs and rate as co-favorites
with the host Waves this season.
Band
OUR WORK
Wilda
Last year, Nick Scharf was the
FULLY
.t,;. Baughn
standout for SJS with a singles
Nites1’
Fri.
&
Sat.
_...t..
3UARANTEED
I,...1
a i,. "LAW
4 and Her Piano
championship and a doubles win
A
with Schaefer, to his credit.
CourIev 5eLii.sion &race
Probable top seed for the tourgarden City -llofirart
1
Hours
m to If Po
ney is Pepperdine’s Don Clark
41
377 E JULIAN STREET
CY 7-21102
51 So. Market
The Wave ace defeated Lee Juni.,
CY 7-8771
6-4. 6-4 in their two clubs’ dn:.!
^
mat ch.

Netters Blank
Broncos, 9-0 ,

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Meredith & Rini Willson *

26

:

ER

TLC

chipte

peciall

1/3 OFF
10.

30% OFF
(sale at campus shop only)

a

Liege

selection

sweaters to choose from
all I/2 off.

.
Tickets:. .1, ,
track meet this Fnday night :it
Fremont high school in Sunnyvale
.ire available now in the Student
Affairs Business office, THUS.
The meet will begin at 7 p.m
with the women’s 880. Ticket
prices are fifty cents with A.S.B. I
oard and 51.50 general admission
Principal competitors will be San
.rose State and the Santa Clara
Valley Youth Village, plus adds’)
.ndividual stars This will he the
Spartans’ final home appearance
tor the season

\Will)

It

I

N kl.
%

Paiwk

q"allePy
and FRAME SHOP
332 E SANTA CLARA
CY 3-1793

for the finest in

HAIRCUTS
see Bud, Joe, Pete, or Jimmie
at

Tour Shops as You
Turn Spartan Pages

are responsible
BRAKES

for your

and his LIFE!
When it comes to stop
are you sure you can? If
your brakes are less than
adequate you may not be
able to stop in time
this can mean a dented
fender...or much worse!
The condition of your
brakes is of vital importance to you so don’t
ignore a brake pedal that
needs pumping! If you’re
at all unsure of your car’s
stopping ability take it
to Yager and Silva,
where it will be given a
thorough brake -check. If
there is potential brake
trouble it will be found
and permanently corrected!

Authentic Bavarian 1.’4 )ml
NIusic Every Night

cieeatet cale

Your peace of mind is easily worth the low cost of
our brake service! Here’s what we do:
Remove front wheels, inspect brake drums
and linings
Clean, inspect, repack front wheel bearings
Inspect grease seals
Inspect wheel cylinders for leaks
Check and add brake fluid if needed
Make a thorough final brake test.

J1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:
-

PARKING

Student
Rates

=E-

=

g
.E

1st hour
25c
i
fi
day
All
-75c
i 45c -- up to 3 hrs.
i
$10.00 per month
511111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n:

Crew Necks
Boat Necks
Cardigans

Now at Yager & Silva a cash bonus!

Shawl Collars

New

Hi V Necks
Sweater Shirts

1960 VALIANT

Sweater Vest

0.tnciard

tra,in

,

& heater
19.000 ro;les

Sale Prices from $6.00

radio

51795

Red & White
C.A.S.H. Stamps

START A BOOK SOON!
C.A.S.H. Stamps are worth 1/34 each
Only 200 stamps fill a book.
Your full book is worth $1.00 to $5.00
in cash or merchandise.

’59 FORD FAIRLANE
, Loor,

also

automatic teatihmiss,-,
1E1495
radio & heater
4,
one local owner

SPORT SHIRTS
4 Lurie selection
at $2.95

1960 VALIANT
’

.

standard
radio & heat,.
very clean

$1895
1954 MERCEDES

CDosfier’s

o DOC I
AM -FM radio (4 trenker51
hooter & defroffP $2495
ertremely

1crufri cC.11.4490.14yz._..
50 South Fourth Street

2980 Stevens Cieek Blvd.

EL GATO
Impart Sales
Inmel
Open

!Vet

fill

630

25 Tears
Serving
State Students

Ia
fill

6

onnm

291 E. Maio St.
LOS GATOS
EL 4-4100

’k

ALL STOCK

odd Charm in Dining

ITickets Available
iFor Friday’s Meet

Spartan Sports

The intramural track and field
meet, scheduled for Sunday, May
14. will include eight running an.) 0000.000000*(40000,,0000,,,.,..
soc field events.
Running events: 1320 yard
352 yard dash. 75 yard dash.
yard high hurdles, 660 yard ru:
180 yard dash, 160 yard
hurdles, and 880 yard relay
men).
Field events: broad jump. Is,
jump, pole vault, discus, shot p
and baseball thro ss

"An Hour of Mirth and Music"

Old

O4i0004:s00000000000000(S)00

Intramural Track

jimmies barber shop
Next to Moshers
52 So. 4th
Open dailv 9 to 0-4:lased .tia,

ROOSEVELT CLEANERS
916 E. SANTA CLARA

U
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CORNER 4TH & SAN FERNANDO

20 Steps
from the
C ampu

CY 5-8968

Ij

.NSW

typitino-iv

41-41P.AR3’AN ID.A TT V
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State Employee’s Assn. Meeting
Scheduled Today by Local Chapter

ArRoTc

IRC Sponsors
Pavlov Address

Sets
Review, Awar
eremomes

d-Soviet Russia Today" will be
the speech topic of Mr. S. Pavlov,
active member of the Russian An,,..ied 775 IC
An open me... .,1 g of the
ti -Communist Underground Movefornia State Employees assn. has members on campus.
ment tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in
C11227. announced Gloria Baisley.
Yawn scheduled tomorrow at nostril "Al this time we will also hem.
I The Air Force ROTC will hold
in the cateteria Iv SJS chapter, nominations fur delegates to the its annual Presidential review to- sice priendent uf the Inteinational
Relations club.
president Thomas E. Leonard,1 state-wide meeting to be held :morrow on the women’s athletic
The former Russian radio speakhead of the Aeronautics depart-1 in Sacramento this year." Pro- field to present awards to out- er will discuss Soviet Russia tocadets.
standing
ment
fessor Leonard stated. "We have
day from several points of view;
Vice Pres. William J. Dusel will
A complete slate of officer can-1 eight delegates one for every present awards to the outstand- the general situation, youth movement, religion, and the Russian
dictates has been prepared by thei hundred members."
ing cadets in the freshman, sopho- people vs. the Communist party.
Plums tire being made for some more and junior classes.
nominating committee and nomMiss Balsley remarked.
Dr. F. A. Staffelbach will make
inal ions from the floor will be; kind of dinner or picnic at which
Sir. Pavlov has written for
he
presentation
of
t
the
annual
anti- communst newspapers in
added to this list when ballots installation ut the newly-elected
him
given
to
after
award
named
Grrnany, France, U.S. and Asiaofficers will be made. They will
serve for a year term stalling this the outstanding members of the trsllia and has been a staff memsociety.
Air
Arnold
ber of the "Russian Life". a RusJune.
OTHER MEDALS
sian newspaper in San Francisco,
The (’SEA is the largest empreOther
medals
scheduled
for
Miss Balsley stated.
ployee organization on campus. It
SALON OF BEAUTY
sentation tomorrow are: The Air
includes teachers, janitors. and
preForce
assn.
medal,
to
be
flee staff.
sented by Mr. Henry W. Oppennein, president of the local chapter of the AFA; the Reserve Oflimes assn. medal to be presented
ty Mr. Donald Macrae; the
Armed Forces Communications
The mathematics depattme
Ind Electronics assn. award to be has been granted $5870 by the
resented by Army Col. H. L. Natiohal Science foundation, it has
Davis jr.
been announced. The money is to
Special Student Rates
Ales. Lewis A. S. Stark, presi- be used for an in-service institute
,lent of the Santa Cruz chapter of in mathematics for elementary
’he Daughters of the American school teachers for the 1981-62
Revolution, will present her chap- school year.
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
ter’s gold medal; the Convair
Dr. James R. Smart, associate
on all beauty services
I -OUR REN1
.ward, will be presented by Lt. professor of mathematics, will diWED.
TUES.
MON.
N" PLAN
1(1
Col. Edwin Rios; the AFROTC rect the institute. The grant to the
Continued Special Rates
trill team trophy, will be pre- college is one of ten in the nation.
on shampoos and sets
-ented by Lt. Col. Emery A. Cook SJS is the only college which reall five days
!,, the drill team commander.
ceived a grant last year also.
rit)sINESS MACHINES
Crocess 7.6979
RECEPTION FOLLOWING
ANO OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Six commendation ribbons will
167 E. Williams St.
Third & San Fernando
!lso be presented.
A reception following the eel,lionies will be held in the faculty
dining room of the cafeteria at
TASC, student liberal political
2:30 p.m. for the guests of honor, group, will sponsor. an essay conthe officers and airmen of the test open to SJS students begindetachment and their guests and ning Monday, Pete Pleger, essay
the cadets and their guests.
committee chairman, has announced. Topic of the entries will
Completely equipped to till all
be "Is there a danger to democtd 9 P.m.
your stereo and Hi -Fl needs
racy from Is national police organization, such as the FBI?
Mon. & Thurs. 1
2417 Stevens Creek Rd.
Five judges will be chosen, one
-,106
’""1 CYpress 5-0388
from each of five academic de.:-HOUSE
t-d
CrzfrILI,D01
(near Va..e?
E
partments. Pleger said.
1
Tickets for the soph-frosh beach
Deadline for entries will be May
party, May 13. will be on sale 19. Entries are to be typewritten
today for $1 per person in front and not more than 1500 words in
of the Spartan bookstore from 10 length.
a.m. to 3 p.m., announced BarEntrants whose essays empress
bara Mitchell, publicity chairman the best negative and best affirmfor the event.
ative arguments will each be given
a $10 prize.

GLANA’S

Math Dept. Given
$5870 for Study

RENT A

TYPEWRITER

3 mos. 18

TASC To Open
Essay Coptest

Unique STUDENT DISCOUNT
on all STEREO and L.P. RECORDS

Frosh-Soph Beach
Party on May 13

Spartaguide

WI/ 51

TASC,
II

meeting,

CH238,

730

M.

Lutheran student assn., meetings. 300 S. 10th at,, 11:30 a.m.,
discussion group, 7:30 p.m., doctrine study group.
Public Relations committee,
meeting. College Union, 2:45 p.m.
Rally committee, meeting, Morris Dailey auditorium, 330 p.m.
Students Against Communism,
meeting and speaker, EDS, 3:30
p.m.
ITOMORROW
Episcopalians, Holy Communion.
:t00 S. 10th st.. 7:15 a.M.
Rally cosranittee, planning cornIII Let meeting. College Union.
p.m.
Alpha Gamma, meeting, A114,
2 p.m.
Wesley foundation. supper (5:45
p.m.. 40 cents’, open meeting,
1(6:30 p.m.t, recreation and worship. 405 S. 10th St.

San Jose Municipal Auditorium
Tuesday, May 9, at 8:30 p.m.
In A Great Two-Hour Concert
Tickets: $3.75, 33.00, $2.50. $2.00
available at
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
SAINTE CLAIRE HOTEL CV 5-0111811
Two laugh and song filled hours with America’s most ’writing
follr trio. EXTRA’ KSFO’s Jim Lange to M.C. Don’t Miss the
performance! Tickets wont last long so get yours today!

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25e line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Bank
w,th Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Gold dredgerCO

SOS

YO 7-7652

BrJ,

Today’s the Day
For Newman Club
Annual Cook-Out
7.. ...man clab’s semi-anntlrll
combination cook -out, hike and
dance will be held today at Alum
Rock park, according to Ann McCarthy. public relations vice president.
Tickets for the affair will be 50
cents per person and everyone is
invited to attend, Miss McCarthy
slated.
The picnickers will meet at
Newmajl hall, 79 S. Fifth st., at
5 p.m. Transportation will be providisi for those without rides.

Women’s Banquet
Tickets lor sunday’s
00000 en’s
Week banquet are now on sale
for $2 in the Student Affairs
buttinests office, THI6, and in the
Aethitires office, Adm242, aecording to Jane Johnson, banquet chairman.

Glee Club To Perform
In Concert Hall Tonight
Bolero tt:.tricing and popular
songs, including selection.s from
"Brigadoon" (Lowe) will be presented by the combined men’s and
women’s glee clubs tonight at 8:15
in Concert Hall.
The program will be repeated
tomorrow night and is open to
the public without charge. It is
under the direction of Dr. Gus
C. Lease, associate professor of
music.
Guest soloist Fern Tipton (dramatic sopranol will sing "Pace
Pace mio Dio" (Verdi), accompanied by pianist Dottie R.,,
Smith. Miss Tipton is soloist
the First Presbyterian clue.
San Jose and has sung oratio
in California and the mid-west
"Hail! Spartans, Hail!" will be
directed by David Lindstrom and

’
till .111011 by l
sistant professor of music.
Members id the campus prod,
tiun "So This Is Collette?" ks
sing Rogers’ "I’m Gonna Wa
That Man Right Out of My Hull
..!
(lone Cheesehrough, Loraine
er, Diane Flores I.
Other selections include "All th,
Things You Are," "Goodni’l
Sweetheart" and ’The Mess."

TELEVISION
JOE’S TELEVISION
99 N. 10th St,
CV 7-3541
FINE PORTRAITS
20% Discount To Students
-"Iglus, Ramirez .-Ciedio

Industrial
Seminar Set
For Today

Distinctive Bridal FhotOqraphv

_

By Appo;errnent
942 E. Santa Clara
CV 3-7471
Tr. COCA COLA commoor CO<

COvolifir,

NEW AUTO 1!‘151-1P.ANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance ar now common
married men under 26 years it,
of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnify Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
Cr. g
Ilypaying SKEW
premiums for the degree of ,aI
involved," says George M. C., ,
bell, Spartan Reprasentetive Sur
the Exchange.
"We believe that married man
with family responsibilities 11 e
MON careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents." said Campb
"Therefore. he is entitled to re,
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man,
22 with Bodily Injury Lial
$10/20,000, Property Dmeu.
$1,000 end Medical $500
about $157
year with most
mamma companies. With C..
hernia Casualty he would
about $10 less $16 dividend
net of $64 (based on cull.
20 per cent dividend). Thus
saves about $93 with the I.
change. (Other coverages w
compareble savings).
Campbell declared that even
married men and woman vieh
good driving records may late
over 20 per cent
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 9.
1741 (day & nits).
COL

CuoL Al PM,

A full afternoon will be devoted
to an "Industrial Seminar on Industrial Color Standards and the
Development of Color Systems"
today, sponsored by the Industrial
Ts.sign program.
Featured speaker will be Carl
E. Foes, one of the nations leading color consultants. Mr. Foss
was instrumental in the development of a color harmony manual
in the early 1940’s which is an attempt to standardize color for
paint companies.
BEGINS 1 P.M.
Mr. Foss, an independent consultant. has worked for many major national paint companies and
was a director of the InterSociety Color Council.
Beginning at 1 p.m. the seminar will close at 6:30 with a dinner in college cafeteria.
Dr. Wayne E. Champion, associate professor of Industrial Arts.
indicated the seminar would be
attended mainly by paint company
executives. Registration fees for
the seminar were set at $10 per
person with a 52 charge for the
dinner.
STUDENTS MAY ATTEND
The seminar will start at 1 p.m.
with a short tour of the Industrial
Arts building. Following the tour
the main seminar titled "Color
Systems Development and Industrial Color Standards" will start
at 2 p.m. and last until 4 p.m.
The seminar will be limited
to 30 members and the Advisory
Board of the Industrial Design
program. Faculty members and
students may attend as obserrc,
in IA226.
Following the seminar a short
meeting of the Advisory Board of
the Industrial Design prograin will
be held in the same room.
Development of the newly
formed program in Industrial Design at SJS will be discussed by
the board. Dr. Champion said this
would be open to cutI meeting
Idents and faculty.

60,000,000 times a clay
people get that refreshing new fee1in52
with Coke!

CoreColo totting Comas,

v

ROOT, p

v.

-"a

e

.

C

465

$6 Chen. lielAir hd.top con, cust.cream,
stand. shift. 5500. TH 30 er 2261.
--Student selling new Chevrolets it price,
below those in S.C. Valley. Sales through
au’ho,zed Ceev. dealer on Penn.. Car
CV 5.7333.

Lg. furn, apt. nr. SJSC 4 men $25 ,
16 men $19 ea. AN 9-0104.
:urn. rm. 1 -, 2 ed. st,d.o+s,
.nr bath. 025 681 S
eft,. 4:3S

’53 Studer. R.& H. Od. 6 cvl. Champion
Coupe. $195. CV 8-6190.
_
2 HiN cabinets (Seiice kits). 2.12’ No’oleo speakers 2 I-IF-1 Elorm-Voice
tweeters. $80 for both. 45 N. l0th St.,
nver,nis and weekends.

Faculty: Beautiful Lanai apts. Furn. 230
E. San Salvador.

1946 Olds. $75. Good ene..ter, radio heat.
er, pun’. Shrehtly used 111e5. CV 3-8407
coos. or room Tli 3I,

Furnished apt. $90 1 bedroom, quiet
modern 3 gids. 617 So. 911, St.

MIssollassess

I Thesis, term papers
110 Veep’ motorscooter, 800 miles, w,ncl. #45. CV 5-6688.
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